
  

  
Abstract—Local governments play a key role developing and 

implementing public policies to mitigate and to adapt to climate 
change. This paper aims to analyze how Brazilian cities are 
responding to climate change in terms of policy strategies and 
instruments. The methodological steps cover five characteristics 
of these policies: 1. Mitigation goals; 2. Adaptation actions; 3. 
Participation of different segments of society; 4. Multi-sectorial 
policy implementation; 5. Government participation in 
networks related to climate change. Our findings suggest that 
local climate policies in Brazil are isolated initiatives within the 
national context. The strongest Brazilian policies with both 
mitigation and adaptation actions counted on a previous 
mobilization for the climate issue involving different actors 
from several segments of the society. These cities have also 
participated in transnational cooperation networks related to 
climate change. Certainly these factors favored the adoption of 
laws by those governments. Most laws have multi-sectorial 
nature of implementation, an important factor considering the 
climate issue that is related to different sectors of government 
action. 
 

Index Terms—Adaptation, Brazil, climate change policy, 
mitigation. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The warning was done: the Earth's average temperature 

may not increase more than 2° C compared to preindustrial 
times, by the end of this century, or climate change will go 
completely out of control [1]. Climate change is 
characterized, therefore, as one of the major global 
challenges of the 21st century. 

Considering that more than half the world population lives 
in cities and two thirds of humanity is expected to be living in 
urban areas by 2030, it is understood that the issue of climate 
change has an important local dimension since many human 
activities that contribute to these changes generally occur at 
the local level, where the impacts of these changes are also 
felt [2]. Fast growing cities in developing countries are 
especially vulnerable to the impacts of climate change [3]. In 
such circumstances, local governments play a key role 
developing and implementing public policies to mitigate and 
to adapt in response to these changes [4]. 

Mitigation includes all human activities that aim to reduce 
emissions or enhance greenhouse gases (GHG) sinks [5], [1]. 
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Besides energy, other sectors are also involved, such as 
transport, construction, industry, agriculture, forestry and 
waste. Adaptation in the context of climate change refers to 
any adjustment that occurs in natural or human systems in 
response to actual or anticipated impacts of climate change, 
aiming to deal with the consequences, moderate damage or 
exploit beneficial opportunities [6], [5], [1]. The main sectors 
involved in the adaptation policies are: water resources, 
agriculture, infrastructure, health, tourism, transport and 
energy. Thus, climate policy involves several government 
sectors. 

The issue of climate policy is not about either mitigating 
climate change or adapting to it anymore. Since the early 
impacts of climate change are already being observed in 
natural systems, adaptation becomes a necessity [7], [8]. 
However, relying solely on adaptation can lead to a climate 
change of such magnitude in which effective adaptation is 
only possible to a very high social and economic cost. 
Therefore, it is understood that both mitigation and 
adaptation are essential in reducing the risks of climate 
change [9], [10]. 

Several local governments have been successful in 
implementing programs and actions to tackle climate change 
[11]. A growing number of local governments have joined 
national and transnational cooperation networks, such as: 
'CCP - Cities for Climate Protection' from ICLEI - Local 
Governments for Sustainability; the C40 Cities, a group that 
includes the largest cities in the world committed to tackling 
climate change; 'AMICA' Alliance of European Cities for 
Climate, among others. These efforts involve more than a 
thousand local governments around the world aiming to 
support and encourage local governments to adopt policies 
addressing climate change. The development of an explicit 
urban approach to climate governance is due to the 
emergence of these networks since the early 90s. They 
provided inspiration to local governments, concrete projects, 
access to funding, examples of best practices and informal 
structures of recognition and rewards, which led to 
significant responses of governments around the world [12]. 

In this context, this paper analyses how Brazilian cities are 
responding to climate change in terms of policy strategies 
and instruments. Cities with specific legislation to address the 
climate issue were surveyed through searches on some 
Brazilian key websites, such as http://www.cetesb.sp. 
gov.br/mudancas-climaticas/proclima/Legisla%C3%A7%C
3%A3o/90-Municipal, http://www.oc.org.br/index.php?page 
=Conteudo&id=113, and www.google.com by with key 
words: municipal, policy, climate, change.  Afterwards, the 
following characteristics related to climate governance were 
analyzed in these policies: 
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1) Climate change mitigation: goals to reduce GHG 
emissions; 

2) Adaptation to climate change impacts;  
3) Articulation among different actors: presence of 

institutional structures that include the participation of 
different segments of society in the design of the policy; 

4) Multi-sectoriality in the implementation of the law by 
different government sub-sectors related to the climate issue;  

5) Government participation in transnational networks 
related to climate change. 

 

II. RESPONSES TO CLIMATE CHANGE IN BRAZILIAN CITIES 
The first Brazilian city to pass a legislation related to 

climate change was Palmas, in Tocantins, in 2003. Although 
it was not the first climate policy in Brazil, Sao Paulo's policy, 
adopted in 2009, was a pioneer in establishing goals for 
reducing GHG emissions. It played an important role 
influencing the approval of the São Paulo State Policy, which 
in turn also influenced the national policy on climate change. 
All of these policies were approved in 2009. Other cities that 
have laws establishing municipal climate policy in Brazil are: 
Belo Horizonte, in Minas Gerais, Feira de Santana, in Bahia 
and Rio de Janeiro, in Rio de Janeiro, all of them approved in 
2011. Fig. I shows all Brazilian cities with climate policies. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Brazilian Cities with Climate Change Policies. 

A. Mitigation and Adaptation to Climate Change  
The policies of Belo Horizonte, Rio de Janeiro and São 

Paulo set concrete targets for reducing GHG emissions and 
deadlines. They have done their GHG emissions inventory 
and are planning and implementing actions to mitigate 
emissions. Rio de Janeiro and São Paulo also propose 
adaptation plans to climate change impacts. The law of Feira 
de Santana and Palma do not set specific targets and do not 
propose any adaptation plan.  

B. Participation in the Policy Design 
In Sao Paulo, the articulation to design the climate policy 

started in 2005 with the creation of the Municipal Committee 
on Climate Change and Sustainable Economy, aiming to 
promote and encourage mitigation actions. In the case of 
Belo Horizonte, the discussions around the climate policy 
began in 2006 with the creation of the Municipal Committee 
on Climate Change and Eco-efficiency, under the municipal 
government. Similarly, in Rio de Janeiro, the discussions 
about the law were supported by the Forum on Climate 
Change, since 2009. All these structures count on the 
participation of different actors such as different sectors of 
municipal and state governments, NGOs, research 
institutions and universities and private sectors 
representatives. In Feira de Santana, the law plans the 
creation of a Climate Change Forum. 

C. Policy Implementation 
In Belo Horizonte, São Paulo and Rio de Janeiro climate 

governance is multi-sectorial and climate change is a 
cross-cutting theme to the cities’ actions. In this case, these 
cities have a multi-sectorial institutional structure prior to the 
adoption of the law that involves different government 
sectors. In Feira de Santana the policy implementation is 
linked to only one department, the Environment. In these 
cities it is expected the participation of society in its different 
sectors to implement the policy. In Palmas, the policy 
implementation is in charge of the State Environment 
Department. 

D. Climate Change Networks 
Belo Horizonte, Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro are ICLEI 

members and have joined the CCP campaign. Palmas joined 
the campaign from 2002-2004. Under the campaign, Belo 
Horizonte and Sao Paulo participated in the project "Policies 
for Sustainable Construction" whose aim was to establish the 
commitment of local governments for the development and 
implementation of sustainable construction, with a focus on 
energy efficiency and low carbon technologies. These cities 
also joined another project, "Local Renewables Initiative", 
aiming to promote the generation and use of renewable 
energy and energy efficiency. São Paulo also participated in 
the project “Green and Healthy Environments”, which 
resulted in the text of the municipal policy on climate change, 
and in the project “Fostering Sustainable Public Procurement 
in Brazil”, aiming to change the government consumption 
patterns [13].  

The city of Rio de Janeiro was the first ICLEI’s 
headquarters in Brazil from 2000 to mid-2006 and Sao Paulo 
has been the current headquarters since 2006. Furthermore, 
these two cities are also part of the C-40 cities network and 
hosted summit meetings of the organization in 2011 and 2012 
respectively.  

 

III. FINAL COMMENTS 
The data presented about climate policies in Brazilian 

cities is summarized in Table 1. Most policies in Brazilian 
cities were approved after 2009, a moment when the climate 
change issue was in the international political agenda. The 
policies of Rio de Janeiro and São Paulo are stronger since 
they determine both mitigation and adaptation actions and 
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targets. In these cities, there was a mobilization for the 
climate issue before the law was passed, with the 
participation of different actors of different segments as well 
as in Belo Horizonte, whose policy is more mitigatory. 
Besides, most cities are involved in international cooperation 
networks related to climate change, emphasizing the 
importance of these networks for climate policies 
implementation at the local level. Most policies address the 
climate issue in a multi-sectorial way in the policy 
implementation, a necessary feature for tackling the problem.  
 
TABLE I: CHARACTERISTICS OF CLIMATE CHANGE POLICY IN BRAZILIAN 

CITIES  

City Belo 
Horizonte 

Feira de 
Santana Palmas Rio de 

Janeiro
São 

Paulo
Year of policy 

approval 2011 2011 2003 2011 2009

Set targets to 
reduce GHG X - - X X 

Adaptation 
 Plan - - - X X 

Participation of 
different actors in 
the policy design 

X - - X X 

Multi-sectorial 
policy execution X X - X X 

Participation in 
transnational 

Climate networks 
X - X X X 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 
There is a growing movement at international level of 

cities responding to climate change. Local governments have 
led responses to climate change in the world. In Brazil it is 
not different. This kind of action began at the municipal level 
of government, extending to the state level and only then 
arrived at the federal level. In this sense the municipal climate 
policy of São Paulo is highlighted: it played a key role setting 
GHG reduction targets and influenced the adoption of state 
law, which in turn had strong influence on the federal law. 

However, local climate policies in Brazil are isolated 
initiatives within the national context. Thus, not all laws 
address both aspects of climate policy: mitigation and 
adaptation. The strongest Brazilian policies involving these 
two aspects counted on a previous mobilization for the 
climate issue connecting different actors from several 
segments of the society. These cities have also participated in 
transnational cooperation networks related to climate change. 
Certainly these factors favored the adoption of laws by those 
governments. This kind of involvement brings many benefits 
to the cities because there is a great exchange of experiences 
with cities around the world in relation to actions and 
strategies for tackling climate change. Moreover, when 
occupying these positions, these cities also establish concrete 
and specific goals and objectives about the issue. 

Although few cities in Brazil count on a climate policy, the 
analyzed experiences are important initiatives to tackle 
climate change in the country and should be expanded to 
other cities. 
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